Hotels:

**Kosrae Nautilus Resort**

No of Rooms: 17 - Both rooms can used as Single, or Double depending on the occupancies.
Room Rates: Single Room - $119.00 + 5% tax  Double Room - $134.00 + 5% tax

Note: The Nautilus Resort will use a SPECIAL RATE for PIALA participants.
Single Room - $ 99.00 + 5% tax,  Double Room - $ 114.00 + 5% tax.

Contact Information: Telephone: (691) 370 – 3567  Email: kosraenautilus.com

**Pacific Treelodge Resort**

No of Rooms: 12 -
Single – 4
Double – 8
Room Rates: Single Room - $ 85.00 + 5% tax,  Double Room - $105.00 + 5% tax

Note: The Pacific Treelodge has a package deal - Car and Room - $ 125.00 + 5% tax for 24hrs.

Contact Information: Telephone: (691) 370 – 7856 / 8828  Email: pacifictreelodge@gmail.com

**ASCO Hotel – Information will be sent out soon.**

No of Rooms:
Single –
Double –
Trible –

Note

**Tradewind Motel**

No. of Rooms - 3 Single Rooms

Room Rate: $65.00 + 5% tax
HILLTOP MOTEL:

No of Rooms: 4 - 2 Single and 2 Double
Room Rates: Package Deals: Single Room with Car - $95.00 - Double Room with Car - $115.00

Contact Information - (691) 370 – 2255 / 2224 / 7025

OTHER ACCOMODATIONS

SALPASR TILFAS CONDO.
UNIT - 1 UNIT WITH 2 BEDROOMS
OCCUPANCY - MAXIMUM OF 5 PEOPLE
RATE:

CONTACT INFORMATION: (691) 370 - 3911

KNS COMPANY
NO of Rooms: 1 Single Room Rate: $ 65.00 + 5% tax

- Packeg Deal – Room with Car - $100.00 per Day

CONTACT INFORMATION – (691) 370 – 2283

STEINER SIBAS:
UNITS: 2 - 2 BEDROOMS PER UNIT
Occupancy: Provide Service to 4 persons
Note: Can be up to 10 Occupancies, but 6 will provide their own sleeping necessities (e.g. pillow, mat, etc.)
Rate: $100.00 per day.

Contact Information: (691) 370 – 3692 / 6164

- THESE IS WHAT KOSRAE HAVE FOR NOW, AND WE ARE STILL ASKING PEOPLE FOR MORE ACCOMODATIONS. OTHERS WILL BE POSTED LATER.